
CONTACT INFO   
Phone: 908-874-3141 
Fax: 908-874-7040 
 

www. stjosephsparish.com 
 

Fr. Hank  
FatherHank@sjmillstone.com 
 

34 Yorktown Road 
Hillsborough, NJ 08844-5139 
 
MASS & CONFESSION SCHEDULE      
Daily Mass: 
Monday-Friday            8:35 AM 

 

    (Wednesday is an Enhanced-precau ons  
mass-6' spacing and masks are encouraged.) 
 

Outdoor Communion Service:  
Wednesday  10:00 AM   

(This service is held outdoors. A endees 
remain in their car and tune into FM 88.7.) 

 

Weekend Masses: 
Saturday                         4:45 PM 
 

Sunday                           8:00 AM 
(Enhanced-precau ons mass-6'  

spacing and masks are encouraged.) 
  

                                     9:30 AM 
 

                                     11:30 AM 
(This mass is outside under the tent/a endees 

may remain in their vehicle as well.)  
 
 

Confessions: 
Un l further no ce, Confessions are by 
Appointment only.  Typically, Saturday 
morning between 10am - 12pm. Other 

mes are possible.  Email Fr. Hank at 
fatherhank@sjmillstone.com for an 
appointment. 
 

Sacrament of the Sick 
In Emergency- Please call 908-874-3141 
and press 1 for a priest. 
Non-Emergency-Please email 
FatherHank@sjmillstone.com 
 

EMERGENCIES  
Crisis Pregnancy Hotline—732-516-0911 
 

Suicide Preven on 
NJ Lifeline—1-800-273TALK 
Teen Crisis Text Hotline—Text 741741 
 

Emergency Meals 
emergencymeals@stjosephsparish.com 
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August 6, 2023 
 
8:00AM The Rosary is prayed before Daily Mass. 
Open to all. You are always welcome to join us. 

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK 
Mon. 8:35AM. Milton Poulos 
  R/B Kral Family 
 8:35AM Maureen McHale 
  R/B Dianne Mantilla 
 8:35AM. Gary Thorpe 
  R/B Fr, Hank Hilton 
Tue.. 8:35AM Barbara Jackson Canavan 

R/B Tuesday Morning Faith Sharing Group 
Wed. 8:35AM Ronnie Wronski. 

   R/B Witt Family 
  8:35AM Michael Abromaitis 
   R/B Father Hank 
  10:00AM Communion Service – Parking Lot  

Thu. 8:35AM Bill Cooney 
   R/B Helene Dillon 
  8:35AM Kathy Lombardi 
   R/B Carl & Connie Panzera .  

Fri. 8:35AM James Schmidt 
  R/B Stevens Family 
 8:35AM Ann Nawracaj 
  R/B Terri & Peter Macor  
Sat. 4:45PM Michael Cassidy 
  R/B Dianne Mantilla 
 4:45PM Gloria Kanreck 
  R/B Robert Bialko & Family 
 4:45PM Rey O. Villanueva 
  R/B Houle Family 
Sun. 8:00AM Alexander Perfinowicz 
  R/B Paulette Matis 
. 8:00AM Barbara Jackson Canavan 
  R/B Eileen & Tim Lawless 
Sun. 9:30AM MaryAnn Comiskey   
  R/B Cresho & Comiskey Families  

9:30AM Christine DeLisi 
 R/B Kral Family 
9:30AM Frank Viola 
 R/B Maryellen Tobia 

. 11:30AM Rey Villanueva 
  R/B Rachelle, Grace & Lilly 
 11:30AM Elio Bercarich 
  Walter & Florence Bercarich 

11:30AM People of the Parish 
 

  
TUESDAY HOLY HOUR 

After 8:35AM Mass 
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 

On the Main Altar of the Church 
 
 

Outdoor Mass 
Sunday 11:30AM Mass will be under the tent 

through October 29. In the event of rain or extreme heat, 
Mass will be held inside the Church. 

REMEMBER, the pavement is uneven. If you 
have mobility issues, stand at your seat and we will bring 
Communion to you.  Better safe than sorry! 

 
 

READINGS FOR NEXT WEEK 
1 Kings 9:9a, 11-13a 

Romans 9:11-5  Matthew 14:22-33 
 

 
TRANSFIGURATION OF THE LORD 

 
Dear All, Christ’s Peace! 
  Luau Palooza – Three cheers for everyone who 
braved the heat (which was not quite as bad as 
predicted) to spend good chill time and play time with 
fellow parishioners.  The AC worked fine in the Parish 
Hall and the breeze kept things pleasant under the 
tent.   It was huge fun to see parishioners of all ages (18 
months to 92 years), in all modes of Hawaiian dress, 
having great laughs.  Three more cheers for all who 
volunteered to decorate, set up, clean up, cook, serve 
hot dogs and Italian ice, and run the games.  You are 
remarkable in heat and in cold.  Because so many are 
so generous, the evening was a big hit.  The high school 
and college students outdid themselves in limbo and 
nine-square (the best, right?), while the wisdom set 
carried the evening in chicken-throwing, Drums Alive!, 
and Jeopardy.  We were especially blessed to have so 
many little kids (baptism to First Communion) and kids 
(First Communion to Confirmation) making the night 
beautiful, especially in the water games and musical 
chairs.  Next year’s Summer palooza theme?  Maybe 
“Hoe Down”?  Maybe “Space Adventures”?  Maybe 
“Shipwreck”?  Maybe “Creatures that Pollinate”?  Let’s 
discern! 
   Early Notice for Altar Servers – The word will go out 
soon after our August lull.  We need to rebuild our ranks 
of altar servers.  The pandemic and the graduations of 
many servers has created . . . a great opportunity to 
rebuild.  The invitation will go out to all parishioners in 
grades 4 to 12.  
  Parish Picnic – Hard to believe it is already time to 
save the date – Sunday, September 10 at 1:00 pm. 
   Letting August Be August – It really is ok if you slow 
your service lives down a little in August.  We have great 
coverage for the folks from whom we cannot disconnect 
temporarily (emergency financial help, food truck, food 
banks, and various hotlines).  Other than that, maybe it 
is good to serve a little less this month? 
   Know that my heart is full of gratitude for you! 

Fr. Hank 
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Registration

CCD registration is going well. About two-thirds of our 
expected cohort has already registered. We are making 
great progress. Thanks for doing your best to get your 
children registered..

Sunday Morning Second Graders
The request for Sunday morning classes for second 
graders has been impressive. To accommodate that 
surge, we are going to have two Sunday morning sec-
tions rather than one. If you have a second grader for 
whom Sunday morning is the preferred time, please 
register ASAP. Thanks!

The Alternate Route
Even “the best laid plans” . . . get messed up. We un-
derstand that life sometimes gets in the way of keeping 
your children on track with their religious education and 
Christian formation. The pandemic did not help. Neither 
do family crises or relocations. To make allowance for 
these situations, we have a class to help children catch 
up with their grade. It is called “The Alternative Route,” 
and we are happy to make it available to folks who genu-
inely need it. If your child needs to get caught up, espe-
cially in preparation for First Communion or Confirma-
tion, email Kelly Craigle at kcraigle@sjmillstone.com.

Special Needs
Does your child do better in a smaller, more individual-
ized learning environment? Remember we have a Sun-
day morning class for students with special learning 
needs. Parents attend the classes with their children 
and help enrich the learning. Questions? Email Linda 
Mackiw at lmackiw@stjosephsparish.com.

Average Weekly Collection for June 2023:

June 2023             $21,850
June 2022             $20,458
June 2021             $20,514
June 2020             $19,945

June 2023 Goal      $22,200
% of Goal              98%

HEALING PRAYER
   Healing Prayer invites anyone who is ill, facing sur-
gery, hurting, anxious, burdened or worried to seek 
prayer for themselves or others. Jesus working through 
the minister will bring healing, glory and grace to your 
soul. God’s love guides the ministers as they pray. All 
sessions are private and confidential.
   Healing prayer requests can be not only for yourself 
but also for family and friends. Requests may cover 
healing of body, mind and spiritual issues. If you would 
like more information call Ann Smith at 908-285-6481. 
All conversations and prayer requests are confidential.
  
HEALING PRAYER in PERSON in CHURCH

Next Weekend – August 12 & 13
Immediately after the

4:45 PM, 9:30 AM and 11:30 AM Masses
For more Information: Ann Smith at 908-285-6481

SAGES ACTIVITIES
Summer Lectures
Tuesday, August 8, 2 PM. 
Climate Change & Global Warning Causes, Conse-
quences & Solutions. Join us for this hot topic given by 
Dr. Matt Wund.  Matt’s studies, travels and experiences 
will add so much to this hot topic.. Please register with 
AnnaMaria.
Thursday August 17, 11:00 AM.
The Tomb of St. Peter by Fr.  Jose.
Come learn about one of the greatest archaeological ex-
cavations of the 20th Century—the Tomb of Saint Peter, 
where science, history, and faith meet.
Please register with AnnaMaria
Monday Fundays and Exercise Classes will resume 
in September.
If you know of a suitable instructor(s) please reach out to 
AnnaMaria.
For more information or to register for events contact 
AnnaMaria at arealbuto@sjmilltone....
or 908-864-0334. 
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Sewing Brigade

Since the word for people who sew, i.e., “sewers,” has 
the same spelling for “an underground conduit that car-
ries drainage water and waste,” we have opted to elimi-
nate the odiferous ambiguity by calling the new group 
the “Sewing Brigade”. Thanks to all who have volun-
teered, despite the old name! The work will begin in 
September. If you want to join and have not yet done 
so, email Victor at vfung@sjmillstone.com.

 Thoughtss Fromm God’ss Gardenn 
Augustt Reflectionn 

Sr. Gabriela of the Incarnation, O.C.D. 

Pleasee Prayy forr Mee 
“Pray for me, Sister!” People say this to us 

when they speak with a Nun at the Turn. They request it 
when they write to us in letters and emails. They speak it 
out loud in the voicemails they leave on our phone. They 
ask our prayers for themselves, for their families and 
friends, for hurting and broken families, for job difficulties 
and for any other situation that is burdening them. People 
ask for our prayers because they believe that our prayers 
make a difference. And this trust in our prayers is shown 
in the expressions of gratitude that we receive and in the 
continuing support that people give us.
What is prayer? Why should we pray? Why have we Nuns 
cloistered ourselves so as to devote our whole lives to 
prayer? Prayer is simply entering into God’s love and 
sharing that love with others. We pray for people because 
we believe that He loves them and that He wants what is 
best for them, and we join Him in willing for them what He 
wills. As St. Thomas More wrote, “we know that, whatever 
that be.… it shall indeed be the best.”
Visit us: www.flemingtoncarmel.org

Mount St. Mary House of Prayer
1651 US Hwy. 22, Watchung, NJ 07069

Registration or information: 908-753-2091 or email 
at msmhope@msmhope.org.

GRIEF RECOVERY (In person program)
Learning a process to deal with grief.

Sunday, August 13 from 1-5:30 p.m.

BULLETIN DEADLINE
Please send info for the bulletin no later than Friday, 8 
days prior to the weekend you want the article to appear, 
directly to stjoebulletin@yahoo.com  Thank You.

SILVER & GOLD WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

You are cordially invited to celebrate your 25th or 50th

Wedding Anniversary with the Church of Metuchen and 
renew your marriage vows with Bishop Checchio

at a special Evening Prayer Service
at the Cathedral of St. Francis of Assisi in Metuchen

on Sunday, October 22, 2023 at 3:30 PM.
Registration is required. Please register online 

at: https://www.diometuchen.org/silver-and-gold-anniver-
sary-celebration. If you are unable to access, please 
contact the Family Life Office at 732-562-1543 or am-

arshall@diometuchen.org.  
Registration will close on October 6, 2023.

Although no fee is required, in the past many Jubilarian 
couples have given a donation of gratitude to the Church 
in memory of this special occasion. Donations of Grati-

tude may be made online at 
https://www.diometuchen.org/donation-silver-and-gold

or calling 732-562-1543.

RETROUVAILLE
A LIFELINE FOR MARRIED COUPLES

Stress In Your Marriage? Do you feel lost, alone or 
bored in your marriage? Are you frustrated, hurt or angry 
with your spouse?   Have you thought about separation 
or divorce? Does talking about it only make it worse?
   RETROUVAILLE is a Lifeline to Help Couples Heal 
and Renew their Marriages sponsored by the Office of 
Family Life, Diocese of Metuchen, NJ.
   RETROUVAILLE consists of a weekend experience for 
married couples (no group discussions) with six follow-
up sessions.  The upcoming weekend is August 18-
20, 2023.  All inquiries are confidential.  For further infor-
mation, please contact Rich Colasuonno 732-236-0671 
or Annette Colasuonno 732-672-0748 or 
email 3024@helpourmarriage.org.

.
HEROIC MEN

Men have a heroic call to follow Christ’s example of 
leadership, learning, and service with our families. But 
we can’t do it alone. Jesus Christ shows us how to be a 
real man, and a heroic leader through prayer, learning, 
and purpose. HEROIC MEN (powered by the Catholic 
Men’s Leadership Alliance) is a 100% free, Catholic 
streaming platform designed especially for men who 
want to discover (or re-discover) the truth, beauty, and 
goodness of the Catholic faith. They curate and stream 
the best content to engage, educate, and equip men for 
mission. For more information or to sign up for a free ac-
count, please visit https://heroicmen.com/.
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NATIONAL EUCHARISTIC PILGRIMAGE 

 
   The National Eucharistic Pilgrimage (NEP) has publicly 
launched! The NEP (https://www.eucharisticpilgrim-
age.org/) will consist of four cross-country Eucharistic 
processions, collectively traversing the entire continental 
United States over a two-month period, beginning during 
the feast of Pentecost, May 17-19, 2024. 
   The pilgrimage is being organized by the National Eu-
charistic Revival campaign in conjunction with Modern 
Catholic Pilgrim, a Catholic nonprofit dedicated to deep-
ening the faith across the country through pilgrimages. 
Along the way, the pilgrims will make stops in major U.S. 
cities, churches, Catholic colleges, and holy sites. Par-
ishes along the routes will host Mass, adoration, devo-
tions, praise and worship, lectures on the Eucharist, and 
more. 
   The Seton Route, which will begin in New Haven, 
Connecticut, will be passing through the Diocese of 
Metuchen on May 29-30, 2024. The four pilgrimage pro-
cessions will ultimately converge in Indianapolis on July 
16, 2024, to participate in the National Eucharistic Con-
gress.  
 

National Eucharistic Congress 
Tickets/Travel Packages (Coming Soon)! 

Registration is now open for the National Eucharistic 
Congress! At the National Eucharistic Congress 
(https://www.eucharisticcongress.org/), the Church will 
draw into a deeper intimacy with our Eucharistic Lord, al-
lowing our eyes to be opened and our hearts to be set 
on fire with his love. This historic five-day gathering (July 
17-21, 2024) will be an experience of prayer: a liturgical 
act offering the Catholic Church—those in attendance in 
Indianapolis as well as across the country—to the Fa-
ther, through the Son, and in the Holy Spirit. This recon-
secration will result in a massive outpouring of grace and 
renewed missionary sending as participants are moved 
to share the Eucharistic love of the Lord “for the life of 
the world” (John 6:51). This is a pivotal moment in both 
American history and the legacy of the Catholic Church. 
(It is the first National Eucharistic Congress in 83 years!) 
Tens of thousands of pilgrims are expected to attend—
but space is limited. To ensure that the Diocese of Metu-
chen is well-represented, we are pleased to announce 
that we have purchased 100 tickets to next summer’s 
Congress. These packages include transportation to and 
from Indianapolis, as well as hotel accommodations. 
More information on how to purchase tickets to next 
summer’s Congress will be forthcoming. In the mean-
time, anyone interested in learning more about the Con-
gress, or about how to purchase tickets/travel packages, 
should contact Adam Carlisle, Secretary for Evangeliza-
tion and Communication, at acarlisle@diometuchen.org. 

National Eucharistic Congress 
Customize Your Congress Experience! 

 Preparation for the Congress is in full swing! In order to 
make this gathering the most fruitful for Catholics of so 
many different stages of life and vocational callings, 
speakers and breakout sessions will be organized into 
tracks with various themes and intended audiences. Ask 
the Lord how he is calling you to participate in the Con-
gress and how he wants to form your heart through 
these five powerful days. Individual speakers and ses-
sion topics will be announced very soon. In the mean-
time, we are thrilled to unveil the various ways you will 
be able to participate in this historic moment. 
For more information about what participation options will 
be available, or to get details about each track, please 
visit https://www.eucharisticcongress.org/tracks. 
Speakers and breakout sessions will be announced 
soon. 
 

 
DIOCESE OF METUCHEN 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
 

Business Manager 
The Catholic Spirit, the official newspaper of the Diocese 
of Metuchen, seeks a Business Manager to develop, im-
plement, and oversee business strategies for the award-
winning paper. The ideal candidate will be expected to es-
tablish production and quality control standards, develop 
budget and cost controls, and obtain data regarding the 
circulation, production and delivery specifications of the 
paper. Interested candidates should forward their resume 
to hr@diometuchen.org. 
 

Graphic Designer 
The Catholic Spirit, the official newspaper of the Diocese 
of Metuchen, seeks a Graphic Designer to assist with 
the layout and design of its publication. The ideal candi-
date will have Adobe InDesign and Photoshop experi-
ence in a PC environment, be familiar with all aspects of 
electronic publishing, be a well-organized and reliable, 
and have a proven track record of meeting deadlines. In-
terested candidates should forward their resume to 
hr@diometuchen.org 
 

Advertising Representative 
The Catholic Spirit, the official newspaper of the Diocese 
of Metuchen, seeks an Advertising Sales Representative 
to assist with the sale of advertising space. The ideal can-
didate will be responsible for initiating, developing, and 
closing sales of print media advertising in The Catholic 
Spirit by creating and building effective client relationships 
with area businesses and organizations. Interested can-
didates should forward their resume to hr@diometu-
chen.org. 

 





908-874-3299
www.lawndoctor.com
Christopher T. Kotalic - Owner

In God
We Trust.

Roofing • Siding
Windows • Gutters

908-722-9400
www.tylerroofingllc.com

Lic. # 13VH10921200

Financing Available

All Types of Roofing: Asphalt Shingles 
Cedar • Copper Metal • Slate • Flat Roofs

$700 OFF
With this coupon. Cannot be combined with other discounts 

or offers. No adjustments on prior sales. Expires 02/28/23

ANY COMPLETE ROOFING OR 
SIDING JOB OVER $5,000

THE DIOCESE OF METUCHEN
      Catholic Cemeteries

For Your Peace of Mind & Information:  800-943-8400 
DioMetuchen.org/Cemeteries

Holy Cross Cemetery
840 Cranbury-South River Rd., Jamesburg

Featuring Mary Sorrowful Mother Mausoleum
 Crematorium On Site

Resurrection Cemetery
 Hoes Lane & Park Ave., Piscataway

The New Mausoleum 
of the Holy Spirit, 

Piscataway

Scan For More Info:

068D - (JR) St. Joseph Parish Community • Hillsborough, NJ FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL: (800) 364-0684 • BON VENTURE SERVICES, LLC • P.O. Box 850, Flanders, N.J. 07836 inside

Fucillo & Warren Funeral Home
~ Our Family Serving Your Family ~

John R. Zalewski
Owner/Manager, NJ Lic. # 2820

Sharon Ann Zalewski-Kerzic
Director, NJ Lic. #4003

John R. Zalewski Jr.
Director, NJ Lic. #4703

205 South Main Street, PO Box 515, Manville, NJ 08835
WWW.FUCILLOANDWARRENFUNERALHOME.COM

908-725-1763
www.WWME.org

732-904-9636

Please Support Our 
ADVERTISERS

They Support Our Parish

www.aspca.org

Help the 
ASPCA 

put a stop 
to animal 
cruelty.

WELCOME
HOME THE
BRAVE

30 MARKET ST • EAST MILLSTONE
732.649.3100

MONDAY-SATURDAY 
6AM-3PM

SUNDAY 7AM-2PM

AND GET A FREE BAGELGELL
SHARE OUR POST ON             

BREAKFAST |LUNCH |CATERING

LOOK TWICE
SAVE A LIFE

MILLSTONE GETTY / DELTA
For Complete Auto Repair • Tire Sales & State Inspections

OPEN 5 DAYS - REPAIR • OPEN 7 DAYS - GAS

908.359.1331

Est. 1983Joe Abate
Owner

1008 Amwell Rd • Millstone NJ

millstonegetty@aol.com

poison.org

Free and confidential.

ACT FAST  if 
you think you’ve 
been poisoned.

Call 1-800-222-1222
or go to poison.org.



BEER · WINE · SPIRITS
GIFT BASKETS

PARTY PLANNING
908-359-2333
petrocksliquors.com
419 AMWELL ROAD · HILLSBOROUGH

BOB JAMROG
Owner

CLINTON
Lic# 13VH08653400

o: 908-713-9901 
c: 908-797-9516

            bjamrog@certapro.com          certapro.com

We Do Painting. You Do Life.

  The health and safety of our customers and employees is our highest priority ...

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

PA FINANCIAL, CPA
• Professional Tax
• Accounting
• Bookkeeping
• Payroll Services

732.325.3157
Email: philip@pafinancials.com
Website: www.pafinancials.com

Somerset, NJ 08873

★ Call For A Free Legal Consultation ★

NEED A LAWYER?
INJURED?

222 RIDGEDALE AVE • CEDAR KNOLLS / 315 BROAD ST • BLOOMFIELD

MARC J. BRENNER ESQ.
973-326-8902
• Personal Injury
• Workers’ Compensation
• Social Security DisabilityCERTIFIED BY THE SUPREME COURT OF NEW JERSEY

AS A WORKERS’ COMPENSATION LAW ATTORNEY

lawmarcbrenner.com • marc@lawmarcbrenner.com

796 ROUTE 206 • HILLSBOROUGH, NEW JERSEY 08844908-874-5600600
Hillsborough Funeral HomeMichael J. Reilly

Manager
N.J. Lic. No. 4111

Jeffrey L. Dileo
Director

N.J. Lic. No. 5184

hillsboroughfuneralhome.com

PROVIDING A MEANINGFUL FAREWELL

ANTONIETTA E. CUOCO
Manager, NJ Lic. No. 4499

Traditional Burial • Veteran Burial • Cremation • Memorial Service
www.Cuocofuneralandcremation.com

908.707.2058
10 West End Ave. • Somerville, NJ

BELLE MEAD 
PHYSICAL THERAPY, P.A.
MARK NAGEL, PT
908-281-6515 · BelleMeadPT.com
476 AMWELL ROAD · HILLSBOROUGH, NJ

Heating • Air Conditioning
Middlesex

www.victorsairconditioning.com

732-469-3889

Fully 
Insured

FreeEstimate

www.penyakroofing.com • 908-753-4222

068D - (JR) St. Joseph Parish Community • Hillsborough, NJ FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL: (800) 364-0684 • BON VENTURE SERVICES, LLC • P.O. Box 850, Flanders, N.J. 07836 outside

Mark Nagel, PT
Orthopedic and Sports

NJ Lic. #40QA00313400

476 Amwell Road • Hillsborough
908-281-6515

www.bellemeadpt.com

Give Your Church Bulletin Ad 
More Engagement & Distribution!

JOHN SLOOTMAKER
732-735-9639

www.bonventureservices.com LEARN MORE!

What 
makes us 
different?

BECOME PART OF OUR 
DIGITAL ADVERTISING MARKET


